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Crossroads Theater Returns with “The Long Road to Love” in Time to Celebrate Valentine’s Day
Story Play by Elizabeth Vander Kamp Captures Complexities of Love on Feb. 9
PIKE ROAD, Ala – On Saturday, February 9, Pike Road Town Hall (9575 Vaughn Road) will transform into Crossroads
Theater, an annual production of the Pike Road Arts Council. This year, storyteller Elizabeth Vander Kamp will perform
“The Long Road to Love…Stories of the Human Heart,” the honest, dramatic account of one couple’s journey of discovery.
In the setting of a theatre company, two people meet, and it is love at first sight. A prior engagement and an on-stage love
story create suspense that carries you through the years of their entangled lives…How will this story end? Join us Feb. 9 to
find out! The show will begin at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 9 in the Mezzanine of Town Hall. Tickets are $20 each and can
be purchased online by visiting www.pikeroad.us!
Elizabeth Vander Kamp, of Summer Red Designs, is a Birmingham-based storyteller, calligrapher and teacher who shares
her passion for the stories of the world with the intent to bring people together. Whether recounting personal
experiences with hope and humor or dramatic fictional tales, she is known for the engaging energy and movement that
bring her words to life.
Crossroads Theater provides entertainment to the Town of Pike Road and surrounding communities in the intimate
atmosphere of a small-town theater. This annual event, presented by the Pike Road Arts Council, provides a unique
dramatic experience each year. Past performances have transported the audience to a different time in Alabama history.
In 2018, Ninette Grifith’s “In Her Own Fashion” featured the Birmingham area in the 1950’s and 60’s, and the 2017
installment, “A Sweet Strangeness Thrills My Heart,” dated back to the 1800s.
“We are excited to welcome storyteller Elizabeth Vander Kamp for the 7thth installment of Crossroads Theater,” said
Mayor Gordon Stone. “We are thankful for the volunteers of the Pike Road Arts Council, who continue to bring a diverse
range of artistic events to our community.”
Crossroads Theater is just one of many events presented by the Arts Council year-round. Additional upcoming events
include the Mar. 2 Art Market, which will feature local artisans from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. at Pike Road Town Hall. The Pike Road
Arts Council was formed in early 2012 as part of the ENHANCE Initiative. ENHANCE: A Vision with Focus is a detailed plan
for accomplishing work in four key areas known as the town’s Four Pillars: quality of life, planning, services and education.
ENHANCE stresses the enrichment of quality of life, and includes organizations and projects related to exercise, nutrition,
health, agriculture, nature and community education.
For more information or to schedule an interview, contact Turner Waddell by calling (334) 495-4109, (864) 958-6577 or by
emailing turner@pikeroad.us. You can also visit www.pikeroad.us for more information about this event and others.
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